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The purpose of the Millennium Trust Company®  
style guide is to provide structure for the application  
of our visual brand identity across a wide range  
of printed communications materials. You will find  
appropriate use of our Visual Identity Basic Elements 
(VIBE)—logo, tagline, typography, color palette,  
graphic elements, imagery—as well as exhibits 
showing our brand in action. 

We encourage you to support the consistency of  
our communications by applying these guidelines  
as needed.

Introduction
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Brand Story
A corporate brand represents the 
relationship between a company and  
its many audiences: partners, customers, 
prospects and employees. The brand 
represents our fundamental values and 
personality, which help to build trusted 
relationships that contribute to our 
long-term health and success.

The Millennium Trust Company® brand 
story takes shape as the result of  
everything we do—from the way we 
speak about our lines of business,  
to the way we treat our clients and 
employees, to our dealings with the 
world at large. As such, communicating 
through consistent visual and verbal 
messages is crucial to building a well- 
respected and trusted brand.

The role of the brand story is to help guide us in 
everything we do, and in all the communications 
we develop. It is not intended to be used as 
body copy, but as a guidepost and benchmark in 
creating on-brand marketing materials.

When it comes to custody, you don’t just need it done, you need  
it done right by people who stand behind the details and care about  
meeting your needs.

Established in 2000, Millennium Trust is an expert provider of  
specialized custody solutions. We are committed to the evolving needs 
of advisors, financial institutions, businesses and individual investors. 
Millennium Trust empowers clients with trusted expertise, exceptional 
service and access to a wide range of custody solutions. Whether you 
are managing alternative assets, investment accounts or retirement 
funds, we are uniquely qualified to service your needs.

Millennium Trust is a custody specialist you can count on. 

We do what it takes—and always more than what is expected.

Millennium Trust Company®

Above and Beyond Custody
SM
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VISUAL IDENTITY  
BASIC ELEMENTS
(VIBE)
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The following pages introduce the  
Visual Identity Basic Elements (VIBE) of 
our company. The elements include: 
logo, tagline, typography, color palette, 
graphic elements, and imagery. When 
these elements come together in our 
printed materials, the goal is to visually 
communicate the Millennium Trust brand 
story and to inspire and elevate percep-
tions of our brand.

Visual Identity Basic Elements (VIBE): Overview

4

Overview

Typography

Logo Tagline

Color palette

Icons Graphic elements

Imagery
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Our logo is the Millennium Trust  
Company® wordmark combined with  
the graphic symbol. The graphic symbol 
is a unique ligature between the letters  
M and T; it demonstrates the concept  
of working with a trusted ally, as the two 
characters merge to create one unified 
form. Proper use of the logo helps us 
achieve consistent brand recognition in 
all of our communications.

We have also created an alternate 
stacked configuration. Usage of this 
configuration should be limited to 
applications where there is less than 
adequate horizontal space. For example: 
co-branded materials or premium items.

Color
Whenever possible, use the full-color 
logo in all marketing materials, advertis-
ing and corporate communications.  
It should always appear on “evergreen” 
(permanent or costly) materials, such  
as stationery or signage. Color variations 
can be seen on the next page.

Always use approved electronic artwork.

Logo

MTC LIGHT GREEN 

PMS 368C
CMYK 57/0/93/0
RGB 120/194/78
HEX #78c24e

MTC GREEN

PMS 7740C
CMYK 79/23/100/9
RGB 57/137/44
HEX #39892c

Primary configuration:

Graphic symbol Wordmark

Alternate configuration: Color specifications:
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Minimum clear space:

Clear space
Clear space is a spatial tolerance that 
provides adequate space above,  
below and to the sides of the Millennium 
Trust Company® logo. This improves 
legibility and prominence in the context 
of page design or layouts. The diagram 
at right demonstrates minimum clear 
space requirements.

Color variations
Although not preferred, the full-color  
logo can be placed on a dark-gray 
background for an event giveaway or 
premium item. Maintain the full-color 
graphic symbol and print the wordmark 
“Millennium Trust Company®” and rule in 
PMS 877C (silver) or 50% gray, when 
metallic is not an option.

A one-color tint is preferred for black- 
and-white applications. In the positive 
version, for use on a white background, 
100% black and 50% gray are the 
specifications. In the reverse version, for 
use on a 100% black background, white 
and 50% gray are the specifications.

Always use approved electronic artwork.

Logo: Clear Space and Color Variations

On a dark-gray background: One-color: One-color reverse:
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Our logo includes a registered trademark 
symbol; however, for some situations,  
we don’t require its use. The table at 
right shows which applications require 
the trademark and which don’t.

Proper use of the registered trademark 
symbol preserves the value of our  
logo and ensures our proprietary use  
is safeguarded.

Always use approved electronic artwork.

Logo: Registered Trademark Usage

Logo with registered trademark symbol required:

•  Print collateral
• Brochures
• Annual reports
• Advertising
• External presentations

Logo with registered trademark symbol not required:

• Apparel and promotional items
• Video/multimedia*
• Tradeshow applications (large-scale applications)
• Website*
• Stationery
• Signage (large-scale applications)
•  Electronic communications*
• Internal banners and posters
• Internal PowerPoint presentations
• Internal-facing applications

* The following registered trademark language should appear in the footer of  
these applications:

  The Millennium Trust Company logo is a registered trademark of Millennium Trust Company®,  
LLC in the United States.

7
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A tagline is a succinct line that encap- 
sulates the essence of a company’s  
positioning. Our new tagline,  
“Above and Beyond CustodySM,”  
was selected because it: 

• Pledges a high level of service

•  Conveys an expanding platform  
of offerings

•  Directs focus to the business—custody

•  Suggests you can expect more from 
Millennium Trust Company® 

Our tagline should be used to “sign” all 
marketing communications.

Four-line stacked version
This is the preferred version of the tagline.

One-line horizontal version
For use wherever vertical space is limited.

Color
Whenever possible, use the two-color 
versions of the tagline. A one-color 
version may be used on saturated 
backgrounds, such as the back of the 
business card, to ensure readability.

Always use approved electronic artwork.  
Do not alter the color, typeface, color, leading, 
tracking, kerning or orientation in any way.

The tagline should not be locked up with the 
logo. The exception to this rule is on our website.

Tagline

Four-line stacked version:

One-line horizontal version:
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Servicemark usage
Our tagline includes a servicemark 
symbol; however, for some situations,  
we don’t require its use. The table at 
right shows which applications require 
the servicemark and which don’t.

Proper use of the servicemark symbol  
preserves the value of our tagline  
and ensures our proprietary use is 
safeguarded.

Always use approved electronic artwork.

Tagline: Registered Servicemark Usage

Tagline with servicemark required:

•  Print collateral
• Brochures
• Annual reports
• Advertising
• External presentations

Tagline with servicemark not required:

*The following SM language should appear in the footer of these applications:

  Above and Beyond Custody is a registered servicemark of Millennium Trust Company®, LLC 
in the United States.

• Apparel and promotional items
• Video/multimedia*
• Tradeshow applications (large-scale applications)
• Website*
• Stationery
• Signage (large-scale applications)
•  Electronic communications*
• Internal banners and posters
• Internal PowerPoint presentations
• Internal-facing applications
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Primary
Adobe Futura Standard (Futura STD)  
is our corporate typeface. It is modern, 
approachable and highly legible, and 
performs well in many different applica-
tions. The consistent use of this primary 
typeface will ensure a strong visual  
link between all forms of communication 
and provide a distinctive look to the 
Millennium Trust brand.

Do not use condensed versions of this typeface.

Alternate: Microsoft Office
Times New Roman is the typeface  
we use for the body of our letters—it 
complements the clean simplicity of the 
other elements of the letterhead: the  
MTC logo, tagline and address. It has 
been set as the “MTC Body Style” in  
the Word template.

Alternate: Act-On, Drupal
Century Gothic should be used as an 
alternate typeface for applications where 
Adobe Futura Standard is not available, 
such as in Act-On or Drupal. 

Our Act-On email and newsletter  
templates are all designed with Century 
Gothic as the typeface for updateable 
text. Other elements on the page, such as 
our tagline and the type in the banners, 
are images that use Futura STD.

Typography
Futura STD Light:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890

Futura STD Book:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890
Futura STD Medium:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890

Futura STD Heavy:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
stuvwxyz 1234567890

Futura STD Bold:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqr 
stuvwxyz 1234567890

Futura STD Light Oblique:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890

Futura STD Book Oblique:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890
Futura STD Medium Oblique:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
s tuvwxyz 1234567890
Futura STD Heavy Oblique:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghi jk lmnopqr 
stuvwxyz 1234567890
Futura STD Bold Oblique:

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqr 
stuvwxyz 1234567890
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MTC GRAY

PMS 445C
CMYK 70/55/45/20
RGB 97/98/107
HEX #61626b

MTC LIGHT GREEN 

PMS 368C
CMYK 57/0/93/0
RGB 120/194/78
HEX #78c24e

MTC GREEN

PMS 7740C
CMYK 79/23/100/9
RGB 57/137/44
HEX #39892c

Our color palette is championed by  
two colors: MTC Green and MTC Light 
Green. Prominent and consistent use  
will allow these colors to become 
recognizable brand elements. 

The two greens, along with black, 
comprise our logo colors. Black and 
MTC Gray are the two primary colors for 
setting copy. White can be applied to 
type or graphic elements when they 
overlay dark or saturated backgrounds. 
“White” also refers to white space. 
Central to our brand are clean, simple, 
branded communications. A strong use 
of white space reinforces this simplicity.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Primary colors:

Primary Color Palette

BLACK WHITE
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PMS 158C
CMYK 2/63/94/0
RGB 239/124/45
HEX #ef7c2d

MTC ORANGE

PMS 7597C
CMYK 12/80/100/0
RGB 211/76/42
HEX #d34c2a

MTC GRAY

PMS 445C
CMYK 70/55/45/20
RGB 97/98/107
HEX #61626b

MTC TEAL 

PMS 326C
CMYK 78/9/46/0
RGB 2/169/157
HEX #02a99d

MTC LIGHT GREEN 

PMS 368C
CMYK 57/0/93/0
RGB 120/194/78
HEX #78c24e

MTC GREEN

PMS 7740C
CMYK 79/23/100/9
RGB 57/137/44
HEX #39892c

MTC LIGHT PURPLE

PMS 234C
CMYK 48/96/27/7
RGB 140/44/111
HEX #8c2c6f

MTC PURPLE

PMS 260C
CMYK 71/100/28/17
RGB 96/30/101
HEX #601e65

MTC Purple and MTC 
Light Purple are the 
signature colors that 
should be used on all 
materials relating to 
Retirement Services.

MTC Blue and MTC  
Light Blue are the 
signature colors that 
should be used on all 
materials relating to 
Custody Services.

PMS 2627C
CMYK 80/100/30/35
RGB 61/25/64
HEX #3d1940

PMS 534C
CMYK 88/71/42/30
RGB 44/66/92
HEX #2c425c

MTC LIGHT BLUE

PMS 7461C
CMYK 81/36/0/0
RGB 5/136/203
HEX #0588cb

PMS 693C
CMYK 25/50/20/0
RGB 191/140/163
HEX #bf8ca3

PMS 543C
CMYK 35/11/0/0
RGB 160/201/236
HEX #a0c9ec

Secondary
The secondary palette 
provides hues of gray  
for use as support colors 
to the corporate and 
lines-of-business palettes.

PMS 7544C
CMYK 64/47/38/8
RGB 102/118/132
HEX #667684

PMS 2162C
CMYK 53/34/27/0
RGB 129/149/165
HEX #8195a5

PMS 7541C
CMYK 13/7/8/0
RGB 207/224/232
HEX #cfe0e8

Corporate
MTC Green and MTC Light Green are the  
primary colors in our logo and should be used on  
all materials relating to corporate-level collateral.  
MTC Teal, and all other swatches with the top right 
corners clipped, should be used most frequently.

Complete Color Palette
Tertiary
The tertiary palette provides accent options for  
icons and information graphics such as charts, 
tables, graphs and diagrams. These colors should  
be used sparingly.

PMS 188C
CMYK 35/85/100/50
RGB 93/37/4
HEX #5d2504

PMS 7567C
CMYK 32/70/100/20
RGB 139/79/33
HEX #8b4f21

PMS 167C
CMYK 20/68/100/5
RGB 195/105/47
HEX #c3692f

PMS 7508C
CMYK 10/30/65/0
RGB 226/175/114
HEX #e2af72

PMS 7736C
CMYK 70/47/88/44
RGB 61/78/44
HEX #3d4e2c

PMS 2012C
CMYK 0/39/91/0
RGB 255/168/46
HEX #ffa82e

PMS 579C
CMYK 20/0/35/0
RGB 206/229/183
HEX #cee5b7

PMS 9080C
CMYK 3/2/6/0
RGB 244/242/235
HEX #f4f2eb

PMS 2015C
CMYK 0/15/30/0
RGB 248/208/176
HEX #f8d0b0

PMS 322C
CMYK 89/37/56/16
RGB 0/112/109
HEX #00706d

PMS 5513C
CMYK 30/0/19/0
RGB 177/222/211
HEX #b1ded3

Lines of business

MTC BLUE 

PMS 7462C
CMYK 99/71/26/9
RGB 2/82/130
HEX #025282
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The use of simple icons throughout our 
marketing materials is intended to bring 
our story to life as well as to clarify and 
humanize our wide range of offerings. 

Color
Color-code icons for corporate-level use, 
or for use in the Retirement Services or 
Custody Services business lines.

•  Use a maximum of three colors  
per icon

•  Icons should be white or a percentage 
of white when they appear on dark or 
saturated backgrounds

Style
Some tips for creating a consistent  
family of icons:

•  Use simple, graphic shapes instead  
of complex, detailed forms

•  Use the fewest number of elements  
and colors necessary

•  Use a 2-point rule weight (when 
placed at 100%) for all icons, and 
select “round rule” ends

The MTC icons are final artwork and should  
not be altered in any way.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Graphic Elements: Icons
Sample icons from the “About Millennium Trust” fact sheet callout

Nationwide  
client base

Regulation 

Privately  
owned

Corporate Retirement Services Custody Services



Providing specialized 
custody solutions.
So you can do what 
you do best.

To learn more about 
Custody Services, visit us 
at mtrustcompany.com

“ On top of things
and understands 
the brokerage 
side of the business.”

“ Always willing
to go the 
extra mile to 
accommodate 
our growing 
business.”

“ Knowledgeable, responsive
and dedicated to building a 
lasting relationship.”

“ Tailored 
solutions.”

“Puts me in control.” 

“ An ally I 
can count 
on.”

“Ally

1

Exceeding investor expectations. 
Holding a wide range of assets. 
Meeting regulatory standards as  
they evolve.

You need more than a custodian—
you need an ally. Someone who  
sees the long view clearly, but 
is equally adept in the trenches, 
working with you and for you  
to get every detail right.
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To further reinforce our identity,  
we have cropped a portion of the 
Millennium Trust Company® logo to 
create a “supergraphic.” The strong 
diagonal symbolizes the partnership  
and support Millennium Trust offers its 
customers and prospects.

The supergraphic can work in conjunc-
tion with imagery and typography to 
give a more customized and proprietary 
look-and-feel to the overall system.

Color
Color-code the supergraphic for 
corporate-level use, or for use in the 
Retirement Services or Custody Services 
business lines. Always use two 
consecutive colors, such as MTC Green 
and MTC Light Green.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Graphic Elements: Supergraphic
The MTC supergraphic

The supergraphic in use:

Custody Services  
large retractable 
tradeshow banner

Inside front cover  
and first page of the  
Corporate Brochure

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.
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11,000 $11.7B+
unique alternative assets  

we custody
fund assets under custody

Custody Services

Our specialized custody solutions complement other 
investment services, helping you serve a broader  
range of investor needs and making it easier for you  
to do what you do best.

Leverage our client focus  Client relationships are  
important to both of us. Direct access to your dedicated 
Millennium Trust team ensures you get the assistance 
and tools you need, as well as the high-touch service 
you and your clients deserve.

Broaden the investment options you offer  We  
custody more than 11,000 alternative assets as well  
as traditional assets.

Capitalize on private funds  Whether launching  
a new fund and planning to raise capital, or  

operating an established fund with significant  
assets under management, you can count on  
us to meet custody requirements and investor  
demand for transparency.

Gain better access  We make it easy for you to  
diversify your clients’ holdings with online solutions  
for account opening, transfers and reporting.  
We are dedicated to streamlining these processes.

Deploy sophisticated account management tools 
Through our secure web-based portals, your clients  
can authorize you to track their account opening  
and funding as well as access current holdings  
and activity. We also offer data integration into  
many portfolio management tools.

As a credible, independent third party, we offer custody for a wide range of asset 
choices. People work with us to take advantage of growing investor demand for  
customized solutions and access to alternatives, including private funds.

3

YOUR ALLY IN SPECIALIZED 
CUSTODY SOLUTIONS

“ When it comes to custody, you don’t 
just need it done, you need it done  
right by people who stand behind the 
details and care about meeting your 
needs. We built this company to be  
client-centered, flexible and 100% 
focused on custody solutions. In today’s 
complex and ever-changing investment 
climate, we are a collaborative, reliable 
resource that can give you both fresh 
ideas and enduring peace of mind.”

Gary Anetsberger
Chief Executive Officer

Established in 2000, Millennium Trust is an expert 
provider of specialized custody solutions. Privately 
owned and independent, we began by focusing on 
unique custody solutions where no one else could or 
would. We’re known for our ability to solve for even 
the most complex requirements and to craft entirely 
new solutions when and where they’re needed.

Whether you’re managing alternative assets, 
investment accounts or retirement funds, we are 
uniquely qualified to support your success. We’ll  
help you turn opportunity into results—empowering 
you with exceptional service, access to a wide range 
of custody solutions and expertise you can count on.

We are a leading financial services company offering custody solutions to institutions,  
advisors and individuals for traditional and alternative assets. 

client accounts total assets under custody

520K+ $20B+
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Infographics in use:Information graphics (“infographics”)  
are used to aggregate, simplify and 
present information. We use statistical 
callouts, charts, tables, graphs and 
diagrams to convey the value of what  
the Millennium Trust Company® delivers 
in a consistent and compelling way. 
Examples of different styles in use are  
shown here.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section of 
this guide for best-practice examples.

Graphic Elements: Infographics

50%Only 50% of  

American workers  

have access to  

a retirement plan  

through work

One out of 20 
workers who 
are eligible to 
contribute to 
an IRA actually 
do so.

LESS THAN 
4 OUT OF 10
part-time workers have opportunities to save at work

Individual 
Retirement  
Plans (IRAs) 
$7,703

Public Sector
$4,235

Private Sector
$8,531

403(b) Plans
$1,076

Source: Spectrem Group

RETIREMENT ASSETS  
(in Billions)

82.1

1900

1950

1985

2002

2010

LIFE EXPECTANCY  
AT BIRTH AND  
AGE 65 (IN YEARS)4

47.3

78.7
+19.1

77.0
+17.9

74.7
+16.8

68.2
+13.9

life expectancy at birth life expectancy at age 65

91.5

94.9

84.1

N/A

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.
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We have created a set of dot patterns 
that convey a sense of movement, 
growth and dimensionality. The dot 
patterns can be used alone as back-
ground texture or can work in conjunc-
tion with color blocks or imagery.

Dot patterns as background texture
Use the dot patterns as background 
texture to activate white space. These 
neutral backgrounds can be used  
across the business offerings.

Dot patterns on color gradations
The dot patterns combine with color 
gradations to create vibrant, textured 
backgrounds, color-coded to the business 
offerings. These pieces of art can be 
cropped and enlarged in any number of 
ways, and can serve as dynamic back- 
grounds for strong typographic messages.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Graphic Elements: Dot Patterns
Dot patterns as background texture:

Dot patterns on color gradations:

Corporate  
(green palette)

Custody Services  
(blue palette)

Retirement Services  
(purple palette)
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Aspirational images related to the concept of “above and beyond”

Dot patterns on imagery
Dot patterns integrate with light, bright, 
optimistic black-and-white images in 
compelling ways. For example, the spiral 
pattern radiates from the spire of the 
building, while the dot pattern behind the 
two employees implies communication. 

The style of the photos is light and open; 
the dot patterns have a varnish, or 
watermark, quality and become an 
extension of the image.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Graphic Elements: Dot Patterns on Imagery
Dot patterns on imagery:

Environmental portraiture related to the concept of working with a trusted ally
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Imagery: Corporate Images
Corporate images:

Aspirational images related to the concept of “above and beyond”

Imagery plays a very important role in 
our visual identity—it brings our offerings 
to life by conveying a sense of aspiration 
and inspiration through photographic 
style and content.

Corporate images
These images are aspirational and convey  
the concept of “above and beyond”; 
they can be used at the corporate level 
or line-of-business level. Select these 
images for high-level communications, 
such as brochure covers, advertising or 
website home pages. They are black 
and white, simple, clean, clear, light, 
bright and optimistic. They can be  
used with or without a dot pattern  
(see Graphic Elements: Dot Patterns  
on Imagery).

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Note: As a starting point, Millennium Trust has 
purchased a selection of royalty-free stock photos 
for this category of images. Environmental portraiture related to the concept of working with a trusted ally
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Imagery: Supplemental Images
Supplemental images:Supplemental imagery can be used to 

communicate one of our core messages: 
“You need more than a custodian—you 
need an ally. Someone who sees the 
long view clearly, but is equally adept in 
the trenches, working with you and for 
you to get every detail right.”

Employee reportage
These black-and-white documentary-style 
photos capture employees in candid 
moments, working together within their 
business environments. They convey an 
overall sense of optimism and confidence. 
Employee reportage in color should be 
reserved for branded environments, such 
as tradeshows, where they will better 
stand out in a crowded visual landscape. 

Employee portraiture
Candid, confident and simple—these  
are real portraits of real employees. 
Photographed in color, on a clean, light, 
neutral background, the subject’s focus 
on the camera creates an immediate 
connection with the viewer.

See the Putting It All Together: Exhibits section  
of this guide for best-practice examples.

Note: As a starting point, Millennium Trust has 
photographed employees for these categories. 
Royalty-free stock images can be used to 
supplement this collection.

Employee reportage

Employee portraiture
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PUTTING IT ALL 
TOGETHER



ABOVE AND BEYOND CUSTODY

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523 | 630.368.5600 | 800.258.7878 | mtrustcompany.com

October 27, 2016

Mr. John Smith
Business
12 West 27th Street
15th Floor 
New York, NY 10001

Dear Mr. Smith, 

Ut audigen ihicaerum resto denit ducimaion evel eic tem vollatis nitates est essit ra dolenda ndestio.  
Itaque voluptat aspersped quatem delente eicilib usandia aces sunt. Obit pe dolorpo rernatibus  
viderferum si int es dictorem res eos vendio tem recae omnimporro volupta quiam dolut eos auten 
ducit recerupta nonese rem renimpo rit.

Atio molorrum volore is everio offic te reperae caborporem quaspiendit faccuptas aut andis mporped  
etum es imagnim persperitat alique necumquae eicimus et lacest et as et lignis elliqui bea con pero  
endebis eum que qui tem volorem perepra que reption re porporr uptaten dantia is abo. Nem eos sdae  
vel molumet quatur, solorem quaecus solum ium reptatus, sum rerspicide eum quasi nist, nusant git  
quat aquatem. Consequam, eatis excessit quibea parci dit erferaturio hari unt.

Sed quunt volorum faccaes citatest am dipsapid esto quos sin comnis endae ressinv elecae soluptat re  
nistis dolla sae etus aut eicae. Nam sunt et, ut modiatusam, veliquo blanitium eum rempos pratum  
aut fugiaectas cus maximen iaspellis quuntota quia voluptur sequaestem re conestrum eum id quos et 
landellent ma sundi berspere, que elesedi oritatum quam quam idem conectotam, sitat delendis  
nobis dicim que num laborro ex entiis audae sim conseque conemquatio ditaturio. Ut ditatis autelen 
duntotas rem nem et reri idissum rerchicte repra siminciatur, te plabo. Et molut od quidebis ma  
qui corporpori te nime parum, sunt facit fuga. Dipsaecus expelles enis assi nulparum dolupta.

Sincerely, 

Name Name,
Title Title Title

ABOVE AND BEYOND CUSTODY

Ut audigen ihicaerum resto denit ducimaion evel eic tem vollatis nitates est essit ra dolenda ndestio.  
Itaque voluptat aspersped quatem delente eicilib usandia aces sunt. Obit pe dolorpo rernatibus  
viderferum si int es dictorem res eos vendio tem recae omnimporro volupta quiam dolut eos auten 
ducit recerupta nonese rem renimpo rit.

Atio molorrum volore is everio offic te reperae caborporem quaspiendit faccuptas aut andis mporeped  
etum es imagnim persperitat alique necumquae eicimus et lacest et as et lignis elliqui bea con pero  
endebis eum que qui tem volorem perepra que reption re porporr uptaten dantia is abo. Nem eos sdae  
vel molumet quatur, solorem quaecus solum ium reptatus, sum rerspicide eum quasi nist, nusant git  
quat aquatem. Consequam, eatis excessit quibea parci dit erferaturio hari unt.

Sed quunt volorum faccaes citatest am dipsapid esto quos sin comnis endae ressinv elecae soluptat re  
nistis dolla sae etus aut eicae. Nam sunt et, ut modiatusam, veliquo blanitium eum rempos pratum  
aut fugiaectas cus maximen iaspellis quuntota quia voluptur sequaestem re conestrum eum id quos et 
landellent ma sundi berspere, que elesedi oritatum quam quam idem conectotam, sitat delendis  
nobis dicim que num laborro ex entiis audae sim conseque conemquatio ditaturio. Ut ditatis autelen 
duntotas rem nem et reri idissum rerchicte repra siminciatur, te plabo. Et molut od quidebis ma  
qui corporpori te nime parum, sunt facit fuga. Dipsaecus expelles enis assi nulparum dolupta.

Evel in re veliti que vollate nimi, quas voluptae sequia volor modi berum doluptame nem volorpore  
dolent. Ictoreptatum auta cuptatius eicatur molorum, quiatem aut lanitatur?Ipicil iuscimus enit, nonse 
ndit hil ipsam et veniaest a idel molupta temperr ovitio. Voluptatquam earum facearupicae officiant  
harcit qui asimil ma aperi sam rerspic iatur.

Aquam a nihilis nam vollate cepudi is perum, ut volorerae omni ut et offici optat et volupta ssiminv  
elique suscimpor molorunt, ommolup iendis anduciam nisciat iosaesequae min por assitasperum quiam,  
sunt is nos vent as soluptate eos everferfero conem simi, in necusa de perum cor abo. Necabor empe 
rcius. Hento earum re, que conem hitiur, as eresserferit voleni nemporum nes pelit magnihi ctionse 
quiduciassit est, sum vit as num erfero qui dolum hil maximin ciendae quatati isquis et exceperit fugit.
Quid ut in et que comni volest ilitaquam, ut voluptaes mintiatio que excepedit esequidempe nulpa  
verchil leseque simoluptusam adios renditata nimilit fugiatur reium es duntem rerfera aut aut acculle  
scidunt alit faceperecat. 

Mi, nihilic testiis atur aditin ra pedis sin res cullabor sus di nossitate quae ercietu ritisti asitatisciis as audi  
cor rersper fersperum quam fugitatium estotae peroriam litiunt as expelicid ente mo omnim nonsequam 
dolore voluptatur aliquam quidem nectatibus. Olorem eum re quasi doluptatem voloriost re, as atur,  
ni aut laborror mil magnati istecab ium sit vollibe rchit, omnim sum corehendi volupta ssunt, quia voleni 
squi ut dios rehent quatemp elique molut am fugitior.

Ut audigen ihicaerum resto denit ducimaion evel eic tem vollatis nitates est essit ra dolenda ndestio.  
Itaque voluptat aspersped quatem delente eicilib usandia aces sunt. Obit pe dolorpo rernatibus  
viderferum si int es dictorem res eos vendio tem recae omnimporro volupta quiam dolut eos auten 
ducit recerupta nonese rem renimpo rit.

Evel in re veliti que vollate nimi, quas voluptae sequia volor modi berum doluptame nem volorpore  
dolent harcit qui asimil ma aperi sam rerspic iaturmagnati istecab ium sit vollibe rch nes pelit magnihi.

Jane Doe Smith, CFP
SVP, Director of Marketing, Retirement Services
jsmith@mtrustcompany.com

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523
P 630.368.5600 F 630.368.5600 
mtrustcompany.com
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Exhibits: Stationery

Business card Letterhead and second sheet

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.

• Four-color version of the logo without ®
• Four-line tagline in one color over saturated background
• One-line tagline in restricted-space area
• Tagline appears without SM
• Corporate-level color palette
• Dot pattern on color gradation
• White space



2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523 | 630.368.5600 | 800.258.7878 | mtrustcompany.com2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523 | 630.368.5600 | 800.258.7878 | mtrustcompany.com

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523
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#10 Envelope Notepads

Label

Exhibits: Stationery

• Four-color version of the logo without ®
• Dot pattern as background
• One-line tagline in restricted-space area
• Tagline appears without SM
• White space

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.
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Our Promise
The leading provider  
of specialized custody 
solutions, we empower 
you with unmatched  
service, secure and  
easy access, and  
trusted expertise.

Service
Behind the scenes and by your side
We pride ourselves on exceptional client 
service—collaborating with you to find  
the right solution. We are always at the 
ready when you need us.
Consultative and web-based services  We offer a  
sophisticated array of services and solutions. 
Sometimes all it takes is a conversation or a process; 
other times, a startlingly efficient application of 
technology. We’ll find the solution that works for you.

Collaborative, customized solutions  We have  
never been an off-the-shelf provider. Our people  
have a passion for thinking outside the box, or  
finding entirely new ways to work inside it.

End-to-end support  Knowing that someone’s got  
your back, that the details are being taken care of—
that’s what we deliver. It’s the kind of support that  
gives you peace of mind and the confidence to  
focus on your clients and your success.

Dedicated resources  We provide unmatched 
dedication to client service because we know how 
important it is to you and your peace of mind.

5

Expertise
There’s no substitute for experience 
As a firm, we bring 17 years of leading 
experience in specialty custody services, 
and our collective expertise is greater  
still. Our team brings a wealth of  
know-how and insight to understanding 
the challenges you face.
Responsive and innovative  We built our reputation  
on the quality of our thinking and on our responsive, 
proactive client service. Your Millennium Trust  
team will work with you to implement simple,  
creative, technology-driven solutions.

Insightful and seasoned  Savvy, market-aware and  
constantly adapting to the evolving financial and 
regulatory environment, our experts will bring smart 
solutions, hands-on collaboration and invaluable 
earned knowledge to every interaction.

Experts in administration and documentation   
We know custody inside and out, and offer the 
reliability and focus you need. So everything is 
documented properly and clearly. So your  
compliance concerns are addressed. So you  
have absolute confidence that everything is  
being done right.

Access
Simple, straightforward access to solutions   
We understand it’s important to have simple, 
straightforward access to investments and 
related custody services.
Easy and secure  With Millennium Trust, you always 
have access to a network of assets and custody  
solutions designed to work for you. And we are just  
as concerned as you about protecting the privacy  
and data of your investors.

Comprehensive range  Far and away the industry  
leader in alternative asset custody, we also hold  
the complete spectrum of traditional assets, and  
bolster our services with sophisticated tools and  
customized solutions.

Evolving innovations  We leverage technology to  
give you and your clients the best experience, from 
streamlined onboarding processes to easy-to-use  
business and client portals that provide seamless  
and transparent access.

8

We understand. The point is not  
just to save time and money, or simply 
fulfill regulatory obligations. It’s to 
increase the value you deliver.

Gain an ally you can count on,  
someone smart, supportive and  
flexible who’ll always put your  
interests first. For all your specialized  
custody needs, call on your  
Millennium Trust team today.

For more information, go to mtrustcompany.com  
or call us at 1.800.258.7878

“ An integral 
partner to us.”

“Supportive

“ I can count
on them and 
not worry.”

“ They have exceeded 
expectations at every turn!”

“The process was � awless.”

“ They work to
keep ahead 
of the curve.”mtrustcompany.com
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Exhibits: Folder and Brochure

Corporate-level folder

Corporate-level brochure cover and sample spreads

• Four-color version of the logo
• Corporate-level color palette
• Dot pattern as background
•  Dot pattern on environmental  

portraiture image
• Four-line tagline
• Supergraphic
• Icons
• White space

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.



For more information, visit us at mtrustcompany.com or call a lorem ispum specialist at 630.368.5614

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment advice, nor any tax or legal advice.
©2016 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

ALT 122
08/16

Operational Assessment

SUPPORTED INVESTMENT TYPE MILLENNIUM DOCUMENTS INVESTMENT SPONSOR DOCUMENTS1

Real Estate

Direct Holding 
(No Foreign Real Estate will be accepted)

> Real Estate Investment Direction

> Real Property Servicing Agreement

•  Purchase contract2 — Not to be executed by Account Owner. 
Refer to Millennium’s > Real Estate Investment Direction for 
instructions

•  Copy of Current Tax Bill
•  Legal Description of Property2

•  Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
• Mortgaged Property — All Lender Documents2

Ongoing Requirements:  
For Income Producing Properties a copy to the current Lease or 
Property Management Agreement must be provided to Millennium. 
Any changes in current renters or Property Managers must be 
communicated to Millennium.

Annual valuations must be supplied to Millennium for all real 
estate. A Comparative Market Analysis (CMA) will be required by 
January 20th of each year. In certain circumstances a formal 
appraisal will be required in place of the CMA. Refer to 
Millennium’s > Real Estate Valuation form for further details.

1   The documents listed provide a guideline for typical documents Millennium receives 
for a specific investment type. Please note that the list may not be all-inclusive and that 
Millennium may also request additional documentation.

2  Copies of all documents must be signed by account owner as ‘Read & Agreed (your 
signature)’ on the last page with all other pages initialed.

NON-SUPPORTED INVESTMENT TYPES

• General Partnerships
• Swiss Annuities
• Tax Leins
• S-Corporation Stock
• Structured Settlements
• Direct Holdings of Foreign Real Estate
•  Assets which are prohibited in IRAs: 

Collectables, Life Insurance, etc.  
according to IRC 4975

• Viaticals
• Life Settlements
• Foreign CDs
• Joint Ventures
• Single Member LLCs

For more information, visit us at mtrustcompany.com or call a lorem ispum specialist at 630.368.5614

Founded in 2000, Millennium Trust Company 
celebrates 15 years of providing its clients with 
innovative and cutting-edge custody solutions. 
Millennium Trust is a leading financial services 
company offering niche alternative custody 
solutions to institutions, advisors and individuals. 
We serve as a complement to services offered  
by other custodians. Millennium’s innovative 
solutions include rollover solutions, alternative 
asset custody, private fund custody and advisor 
support solutions.

ABOUT MILLENNIUM TRUST

Headquartered in  
the Chicago 

metropolitan area

• 
Nationwide client base

•
Regulated by the  
State of Illinois

•
Millennium tripled in 
size in three years

•
Millennium Trust is 
privately owned

•
Custody is what we do

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Title of Fact Sheet 

Choose a custodian that understands  
the complexities of providing custody for  
alternative assets. 

Expertise
Firmly grounded as an expert in specialized 
custody since 2000, Millennium Trust 
leverages its expertise in alternatives to 
provide solutions for financial institutions and 
funds seeking a custody partner.

Our team of experts is at the forefront of 
understanding regulatory complexities, as 
well as the transparency needs of investors. 
We work with a wide range of financial 
firms — including hedge funds, marketplace 
lenders and private equity funds — and are 
committed to optimizing our custody 
solutions for your business needs.

Access
Millennium Trust continues to set the standard 
for custody access both in the U.S. and 
internationally. Partnering with new platforms 
in new markets, we pride ourselves in 
adapting our solutions to meet evolving 
needs. Once on-board, we’ve streamlined 

processes for setting up and managing 
accounts. Transparent quarterly reporting 
and regular data delivery to portfolio 
managers and account stakeholders help 
make the process fluid and flexible.

Service
Dedicated account managers help handle 
day-to-day custody and account 
maintenance responsibilities, so you can 
focus on growing your business with 
confidence. We don’t just take care of the 
details, we look above and beyond to 
ensure your business benefits from 
exceptional service.

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment advice, nor any tax or legal advice.
©2016 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

ARP 123
02/16

Operational Assessment

Overview: In order for Millenium Trust (“Millennium”) to custody an Alternative Investment, we must first perform  
an Operational Assessment to determine that the investment is administratively feasible for an account and  
to ensure proper custody. Outlined below are the documents required to perform the assessment which include 
Millennium and supporting investment sponsor documents. Millennium does not evaluate or perform a due  
diligence on any investment or investment sponsor.

CUSTODY SERVICES

Required Documentation for Alternative Investments

SUPPORTED INVESTMENT TYPE MILLENNIUM DOCUMENTS INVESTMENT SPONSOR DOCUMENTS1

Limited Partnership (LP) and Limited  
Liability Company (LLC)

Includes Hedge Funds, Offshore Funds,  
Operating Companies, etc.

> Private Placement Certification •  Offering Memorandum and/or Operating Agreement
•  Subscription Documents
•  Parnership Agreement for LP’s
•  All exhibits and/or addendums
•  Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
•  Form D Filing (if applicable)
•  Certificate of Good Standing from Sec. of State

Private Stock (Equity) > Private Placement Certification •  Prospectus, Offering Circular and/or Operating Agreement
•  All exhibits and/or addendums
•  Subscription Documents
•  Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
•  Form D Filing (if applicable)
•  Certificate of Good Standing (for Companies)

Promissory Note

(unsecured or secured — if secured by a 
Mortgage or Deed of Trust, see below)

>  Private Placement Certification 
(for Company-issued notes or 
Regulation D’s)

•  Form of Promissory Note (unexecuted)
•  Purchase or Subscription Agreement (if applicable)
• Offering Document (if applicable)
• Security Document (if secured)
•  Amortization Schedule
• All exhibits and/or addendums
• Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
• Form D Filing (if applicable)
•  Certificate of Good Standing (for Companies)
• Borrower’s signed W9

Promissory Note Secured by  
Mortgage/Deed of Trust

>  Private Placement Certification 
(for Company-issued notes or 
Regulation D’s)

•  Form of Promissory Note (unexecuted)
•  Copy to Mortgage/Deed of Trust
• Amortization Schedule
• Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
•  Borrower’s signed W9

Debenture/Bonds > Private Placement Certification •  Form of Promissory Note (unexecuted)
•  Offering Document (if applicable)
• Indenture
• All exhibits and/or addendums
• Check/Wire Instructions for Investment
•  Form D Filing (if applicable)
• Certificate of Good Standing (for Companies)

Continue to next page for Real Estate

Title of Fact Sheet

Intro run-in copy lorem ipsum. Intro copy specific to the fact sheet content. Lorem ipsum 
dolor est ad quidele cersped ex et dia et fuga. Ehendi ut enimet, occullia di inullam  
nonsed quam ad et modis et la dellorior sum volor aut auta suntus illupti isquibu stissitium 
quibus, que nulliqu aessit qui blacienet res apelit demquaescil invella cerrorepta plate  
nim voluptatqui rempos doluptatur, nulleni molorem que re di omnis doluptis.

NAME OF BUSINESS L INE

Primary body copy 
message that leads into 
remaining content on  
this side of the fact sheet.

Header lorem ipsum dolor
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto 
totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re 
maximagni illor recae num rep udaeprae  
ex et moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent 
eventur repreri idemporem etur sendi solo te 
prae rem essi te pore, ipiciet quatius.

Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto 
totas nobis lorem ipsum:

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•   Bulleted entry regular

Header lorem ipsum dolor
•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry bold

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

Header lorem ipsum dolor
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto 
totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re 
maximagni illor recae num rep udaeprae  
ex et moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent 
eventur repreri idemporem etur sendi solo te 
prae rem essi te pore, ipiciet quatius.

Header lorem ipsum dolor
 1. List entry line one

  2. List entry line two

3. List entry line three

Header lorem ipsum dolor
SUBHEAD ALL CAPS
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto 
totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re.

SUBHEAD ALL CAPS
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto 
totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re 
maximagni illor recae num rep udaeprae.

SUBHEAD ALL CAPS
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit 
autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit  
qui ien duntis del modit aut por moloresto.

Subtitle lorem ipsum

We are a leading financial services company 
offering custody solutions to institutions,  

advisors and individuals for alternative assets.

ABOUT MILLENNIUM TRUST

total assets under custody

$19.6B
private fund assets

$10.8B
client accounts

482K
unique assets we custody

11K
2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523

For more information, visit us at mtrustcompany.com or call a lorem ispum specialist at 630.368.5614

Choose a custodian that understands  
the complexities of providing custody for  
alternative assets. 

Expertise
Firmly grounded as an expert in specialized 
custody since 2000, Millennium Trust 
leverages its expertise in alternatives to 
provide solutions for financial institutions and 
funds seeking a custody partner.

Our team of experts is at the forefront of 
understanding regulatory complexities, as 
well as the transparency needs of investors. 
We work with a wide range of financial 
firms — including hedge funds, marketplace 
lenders and private equity funds — and are 
committed to optimizing our custody 
solutions for your business needs.

Access
Millennium Trust continues to set the standard 
for custody access both in the U.S. and 
internationally. Partnering with new platforms 
in new markets, we pride ourselves in 
adapting our solutions to meet evolving 
needs. Once on-board, we’ve streamlined 

processes for setting up and managing 
accounts. Transparent quarterly reporting 
and regular data delivery to portfolio 
managers and account stakeholders help 
make the process fluid and flexible.

Service
Dedicated account managers help handle 
day-to-day custody and account 
maintenance responsibilities, so you can 
focus on growing your business with 
confidence. We don’t just take care of the 
details, we look above and beyond to 
ensure your business benefits from 
exceptional service.

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment advice, nor any tax or legal advice.
©2016 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

ARP 123
02/16

Title of Fact Sheet 
Hedge Funds in Self-Directed IRAs

An opportunity for fund sponsors and investors. Self-directed IRAs provide the type of 
benefits that many investors are looking for, such as tax advantaged savings and flexibility. 
They also represent a vast source of capital that can be invested in various types of 
alternative, non-traditional assets such as hedge funds.

NAME OF BUSINESS L INE

IRAs and Hedge Funds
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit qui ien 
duntis del modit aut por moloresto totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re maximagni illor 
recae num rep udaeprae ex et moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent eventur repreri idemporem 
etur sendi solo te prae rem essi te pore, ipiciet quatius lorem.

Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit qui ien 
duntis del modit aut por moloresto totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re maximagni illor 
recae num rep udaeprae ex et moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent eventur repreri idemporem 
etur sendi solo te prae rem essi te pore, ipiciet quatius lorem. Recae num rep udaeprae ex et 
moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent eventur repreri idemporem etur sendi solo te prae rem essi 
te pore, ipiciet quatius lorem.

Millennium Trust as a valued custodian
Body copy lorem ipsum cipsam que sit odit autatibus expligenihic tem. Nem latquiit qui ien 
duntis del modit aut por moloresto totas nobis mosaper emporia dolor aut in re maximagni illor 
recae num rep udaeprae ex et moluptior re nectotas rem. Nem vent eventur repreri idemporem 
etur sendi solo te prae rem essi te pore, ipiciet quatius.

You can rely on Millennium trust to:

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•  Bulleted entry regular

•   Bulleted entry regular

Founded in 2000, Millennium Trust Company 
celebrates 15 years of providing its clients with 
innovative and cutting-edge custody solutions. 
Millennium Trust is a leading financial services 
company offering niche alternative custody 
solutions to institutions, advisors and individuals. 
We serve as a complement to services offered  
by other custodians. Millennium’s innovative 
solutions include rollover solutions, alternative 
asset custody, private fund custody and advisor 
support solutions.

ABOUT MILLENNIUM TRUST

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700
Oak Brook, IL 60523

For more information, visit us at mtrustcompany.com or call a lorem ispum specialist at 630.368.5614

Privately-owned trust company  
located in Oak Brook, IL

• 
Rapidly growing custodian  

specializing in alternative assets

•
Over 170,000 client accounts

•
$4.65 billion of assets under custody

•
Expanded FDIC coverage provided up to  
$1 Million through four unaffiliate banks

•
Oversight by the Illinois Department  

of Financial and Professional Regulation

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment advice, nor any tax or legal advice.
©2016 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.

ARP 123
02/16
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Exhibits: Fact Sheets

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.

Custody Services tier 1 fact sheet, front and back samples Custody Services tier 2 fact sheet, front and back samples

• Four-color version of the logo
• One-line tagline in restricted-space area
• Custody Services color palette
• Dot pattern on color gradation
• Screened-back white icons on saturated background
• White type on saturated background
• Color-coded icons
• Statistical callout infographic
• White space



Today, I’m calling on the Department of Labor to update the rules  
and requirements that retirement advisors put the best interests  
of their clients above their own financial interests. It’s a very simple  
principle: You want to give financial advice, you’ve got to put  
your client’s interests first.   

President Barack Obama February 23, 2015

Retirement in America:  
The Fiduciary  
Definition in Context

The material in this whitepaper is presented for informational purposes only. The information presented is not legal, tax, or compliance advice. No action should be taken regarding any legal or compliance issue 
without consulting an attorney or other compliance professional. Millennium Trust Company acts only as a directed custodian and does not offer tax, legal, investment, or compliance advice.

RETIREMENT SERVICES

79Average life expectancy in  
the United States in the  

1880s was about 40 years.  
Today, it’s 79.

Federal and state governments, along with  
many in the retirement services industry,  
are looking for ways to improve Americans’  
preparations for retirement and the overall  
health of the retirement system.
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The State of Retirement in America
Retirement is a relatively new phenomenon in the United States.  
From Colonial Times through the late 1800s, people were born, they 
worked, and then they died. Average life expectancy was about  
40 years in 1880. Company pensions evolved to encourage older 
workers to leave the workplace, but mandatory retirement wasn’t 
introduced until 1920. As life expectancy increased in the U.S., 
financing retirement became an ongoing concern. During the Great 
Depression, the government introduced the Social Security Act to 
provide for the welfare of older Americans. Those who were age  
65 and older would receive old age benefits. It’s important to note 
that life expectancy at birth in the 1930s and 1940s was about  
60 years, so benefits were not expected to strain government 
finances. Over time, defined benefit (DB) and defined contribution 
(DC) plans became essential sources of retirement income. The 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) set 
minimum standards for private pension plans and required plan 
sponsors (plan fiduciaries) to be accountable, among other things.

Just a few decades ago, most Americans could rely on a combination 
of Social Security benefits, income from traditional DB plans—which 
were funded and managed by employers—and personal savings and 
investments to provide income during retirement. Some received retiree 
health benefits provided by a previous employer and many had 
access to Medicare to cover healthcare needs. Costs were modest 
compared to today.

In a February 23, 2015 White House-issued fact sheet,1 it was 
announced that the administration had asked the DOL to address 
a number of specific issues related to retirement planning and 
advice, and cited a number of areas of concern.

THESE INCLUDE
>  Firms recommend inappropriate IRA rollovers to 401(k) 

participants to collect fees for managing assets.

>  Commissions encourage advisors to excessively churn  
their clients’ investments.

>  The need to justify high fees may cause advisors to  
encourage investors to select actively managed funds  
that underperform passively managed funds, funds  
with high past returns, and/or funds with higher than  
average exposure to several forms of market risk.

>    Advisors steer investors into variable annuities or other  
complex products with high fees. 

As a result, the DOL recently proposed new regulations to 
address the changing times and to help eliminate conflicts of 
interest in retirement planning and investing.2 The proposed 
regulations provide that any individual receiving compensation for 
providing investment advice specifically directed to a plan sponsor,  
plan participant or IRA owner, will be deemed a “fiduciary.”  
In addition, the DOL is proposing a new Prohibited Transaction 
Exemption. This would allow fiduciaries to receive compensation, 
such as 12b-1 and other referral fees, from third parties as long  
as specific requirements are met, including a written contract with 
the recipient of the advice. 

The proposed regulations have attracted significant media attention 
and produced some sensational headlines. They have also created 
some anxiety over whether institutions designed to help Americans 
achieve financial security and prepare for retirement are actually 
acting in opposition to Americans’ best interests. The press has 
fomented a tremendous response from the financial services industry 
with opinions about the legislation ranging from recommendations 
of full-speed-ahead to suggestions that any change could have a 
negative and radical impact on the retirement industry, further 
impeding Americans’ ability to save enough for retirement.

We believe it’s a good time to step back, take a look at the 
bigger retirement picture, and consider how the DOL’s proposal 
may affect retirement preparation in the United States.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR- (DOL)  
PROPOSED REGULATIONS

Longer Lives, Higher Costs,  
and Low Savings Rates Tax the 
Retirement System
How times have changed! Dramatic increases in longevity, relatively 
low savings rates, and a stalwart belief that housing values would 
constantly increase have challenged the American retirement system. 
In the late 1900s, serious Social Security and Medicare shortfalls 
were anticipated, and pension and retirement costs accounted for 
about 5% of business revenues. 

By the early 2000s, many private and public pensions were 
underfunded, the ranks of the retired were swelling, and, unfortunately, 
many Americans had set relatively little aside for retirement.6 The 
housing bust and Great Recession exacerbated retirement issues as  
financial market downturns adversely affected both worker’s retirement 
savings accounts and companies’ abilities to meet their pension 
obligations. Today, traditional pension plans are a much smaller factor 
in the retirement equation. American retirees rely on Social Security, 
Medicare, and the income generated from savings (often set aside in 
DC plans—which are funded and managed by employees) to provide 
income during retirement. Yet, a significant percentage of workers 
have not saved nearly enough for retirement. About 60% of workers 
interviewed in the Employee Benefit Research Institute’s 2014 Retirement 
Confidence Survey had less than $25,000 in savings and investments 
(excluding the value of their homes and any pension benefits).7
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PERCENT OF PEOPLE  
OVER AGE 65  
WHO WORKED3 IN  
A GIVEN YEAR
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LIFE EXPECTANCY  
AT BIRTH AND  
AGE 65 (IN YEARS)4
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78.7
+19.1

77.0
+17.9

74.7
+16.8

68.2
+13.9

life expectancy at birth life expectancy at age 65

91.5

94.9

84.1

N/A

During the Great Depression, the government  
   introduced the Social Security Act to provide for the  
     welfare of older Americans. Those who were  
        age 65 and older would receive old age benefits.

Individual 
Retirement  
Plans (IRAs) 
$7,703

Public Sector
$4,235

Private Sector
$8,531

403(b) Plans
$1,076

Source: Spectrem Group

The Opportunities and Perils of  
Personal Responsibility
Just as small businesses face challenges growing into larger 
businesses, the retirement system in America is facing challenges as 
our population grows. Significant amounts of money are flowing  
into the retirement system, yet we’re facing a retirement crisis.  
People are living longer and the expenses related to aging — such  
as healthcare — are growing rapidly. 

Achieving retirement security in America has become, to a large 
extent, a matter of personal responsibility. Few people stay with 
companies for more than three to five years, and a trend toward 
on-demand labor and services has the potential to significantly alter 
employment models going forward. One outcome is that fewer 
workers may have opportunities to save through employers’ retirement 
plans. Currently, according to the Brookings Institute, “Only about half 
of all American workers have access to a payroll deduction retirement 
savings plan at work. For part-time workers, fewer than four in ten 
have the opportunity to save at work. And while these individuals 
could in theory save on their own in an IRA, the best estimate is that 
only about one in twenty eligible to contribute to an IRA actually do  
so on a regular basis.”8

The Employee Benefits Research Institute reports that Americans who 
participate in retirement plans at work are more likely to have saved at 
least $50,000 than those who choose not to participate in, or do not 
have access to, an employer’s plan.9 

More and more, Americans are being asked to shoulder the 
responsibilities of saving and investing for retirement. It is a task many 
have proved to be unwilling or unprepared to accept. Maybe it’s time 
for Americans to step up and learn about investment products and 
strategies, including how to convert savings into retirement income.  
It’s a straightforward task for some, and a difficult challenge for many. 
As a result, investment advice and guidance — whether provided by 
a plan sponsor or an outside advisor — remains essential to retirement 
savings success for many Americans. 

Meeting the needs of such a diverse group of individuals is not easy. 
There are retirement savers who prefer simple investment solutions, and 
those who opt for sophisticated investment strategies. Some want to 
minimize risk; others want to maximize potential reward. Some want 
to hire a professional to manage their money; others want to do it 
themselves. Participants in retirement plans of all types want different 
things. Consequently, passing legislation or setting regulations that are 
neither too restrictive nor too broad is a difficult endeavor.

RETIREMENT ASSETS  
(in Billions)
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Only about half of all  
American workers  
have access to a payroll  
deduction retirement  
savings plan at work.8

BROOKINGS INSTITUTE

50%Only 50% of  

American workers  

have access to  

a retirement plan  

through work

The Complexities of the System
No matter how naïve or sophisticated, all Americans are required to 
navigate the complexities of today’s retirement system, which is akin to 
a Rube Goldberg machine, replete with moving parts, including:

• Qualified and non-qualified retirement plans

•  Tax incentives for saving for retirement and penalties for  
early withdrawal

•  Smaller employer retirement plans (including SIMPLE, SEP IRA,  
Solo 401(k) and payroll deduction IRAs)

•  Individual IRAs (for people who do not have the opportunity  
to save in an employer’s plan or want to save more)

•  Advice, guidance, tools, and resources that encourage saving  
and facilitate investment decision-making

•  Diverse financial products and investments that meet a variety of 
financial goals from income generation to wealth accumulation

•  Education and resources that provide opportunities for Americans  
to learn about planning, saving and investing for retirement

The American retirement system generally requires the support of 
networks of professionals who make retirement plans available,  
ensure plans are in compliance with legal and tax regulations, and 
provide financial education and advice to participants. These 
networks may include plan sponsors, ERISA attorneys, consultants, 
recordkeepers, third party administrators, financial advisors and 
investment brokers, custodians, fund companies, annuity providers, 
accountants, and others. Each plays a different role, which is 
important to recognize when considering the definition and 
applicability of fiduciary standards. In addition, various components 
of the system are regulated, supervised, and supported by 
governmental agencies and industry watchdogs. These include the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA),  
the Department of Labor (DOL), the U.S. Government Accountability 
Office (GAO), state regulators, and others.

Millennium Trust Company performs the duties of a custodian and, as such, does not provide any investment advice, nor any tax or legal advice.
©2016 Millennium Trust Company. All rights reserved.
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Founded in 2000, Millennium Trust Company celebrates 15 years of providing its clients with innovative and cutting-edge  
custody solutions. Millennium Trust is a leading financial services company offering niche alternative custody solutions to institutions, 
advisors and individuals. We serve as a complement to services offered by other custodians. Millennium’s innovative solutions 
include rollover solutions, alternative asset custody, private fund custody and advisor support solutions.

2001 Spring Road, Suite 700 | Oak Brook, IL 60523Have questions? Contact us at 630.368.5614mtrustcompany.com

One out of 20 
workers who 
are eligible to 
contribute to 
an IRA actually 
do so.

LESS THAN 
4 OUT OF 10
part-time workers have opportunities to save at work
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Exhibits: White Paper

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.

Retirement Services white paper 
cover and sample spreads

• Four-color version of the logo
• One-line tagline in restricted-space area
• Retirement Services color palette
• Black-and-white aspirational image
• Dot pattern on color gradation
• White type on saturated background
• Color-coded icons
• Statistical callouts, charts and graphs
• Black-and-white reportage supplemental image
• White space



“An ally I can 
 count on.” 

“Ally
“Tailored
 solutions.”

“Knowledgeable, responsive
 and dedicated to building a
 lasting relationship.”

“Always willing
 to go the
 extra mile to
 accommodate
 our growing
 business.”  

Providing specialized 
custody solutions.
So you can do what 
you do best.

To learn more about 
Custody Services, visit us 
at mtrustcompany.com

“An ally I can 
 count on.” 

“Ally
“Tailored
 solutions.”

“Knowledgeable, responsive
 and dedicated to building a
 lasting relationship.”

“Always willing
 to go the
 extra mile to
 accommodate
 our growing
 business.”  

“They work to 
 keep ahead 
 of the curve.”

Connecting people 
to their retirement 
accounts with simple, 
secure and client-
friendly solutions.
To learn more about 
Retirement Services, visit us 
at mtrustcompany.com
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Tradeshow kit-of-parts

Exhibits: Branded Environment

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.

• Four-color version of the logo without ®
• Supergraphic as background art
• Four-line tagline in one color over saturated background
• Tagline appears without SM
• Corporate-level and line-of-business color palettes
• Color reportage supplemental imagery

(GettyImages-558270417)
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T-shirt

Exhibits: Event Giveaways and Premium Items

Exhibits for illustration purpose only.

Backpack

Posters

Event invitation

Dart rocket
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